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Why study climate adaptation in cities and local jurisdictions? 

Emphasis in cities has been on climate mitigation. However, cities are recognizing the need to 
initiate adaptation planning and implement adaptation measures.

Climate change will disproportionately impact poor communities -- many of which are in cities -- 
because of their higher exposure to climate hazards, lower response capacity, and lower access 
resources and services.

Integrating climate adaptation is key for facilitating responses to impacts and supporting 
development, but adaptation has a distinct ‘logic’.

Cities and local communities are increasingly nodes (or ‘laboratories’) of climate adaptation and 
resilience action.



The “logic” of climate adaptation

• Draws on typical planning tools and 
strategies.

• Often relies on strong leadership. 

• Given complexities and 
uncertainties, there are strong 
tendencies for experimentation and 
incremental change.

• Mainly institutional in nature.

Climate Action Planning: ICLEI’s Cities for Climate Protection Five Milestones



Example: New York City

Layers showing future high tide in the 2020s, 2050s, 
2080s, and 2100 are based on NPCC’s projections for 
SLR in New York City.



Taskforce creation in New York City



New York City Adaptation strategies

Dealing with urban heat through street trees, cool roofs, cool 

pavements, different kinds of green infrastructure, together 

with launching climate risk training in at-risk 

neighborhoods. 

Revitalizing waterfronts by introducing building 

set-backs, permeable surfaces, strengthening and 

‘greening’ coastal infrastructure.  



The ‘Big U’ or ‘Dry Line’



Another example: California

Example: CalEnvironScreen Scores

A high score means higher pollution burdens and 
population vulnerability. 

A top 25% score represents “disadvantaged 
communities” under SB535(2017).



Another example: California

Link: 
https://resilientca.org/topics/land-use-and-community-development/#resilientca-adaptati
on-planning-map-rap-map 

https://resilientca.org/topics/land-use-and-community-development/#resilientca-adaptation-planning-map-rap-map
https://resilientca.org/topics/land-use-and-community-development/#resilientca-adaptation-planning-map-rap-map


Another example: Magic City, Little Haiti, Miami

Link: 
https://www.wlrn.org/news/2019-11-04/as-seas-rise-miamis-black-communities-fear-displacement-from-the-hig
h-ground 

Link: https://youtu.be/06v1OjnW62g 

https://www.wlrn.org/news/2019-11-04/as-seas-rise-miamis-black-communities-fear-displacement-from-the-high-ground
https://www.wlrn.org/news/2019-11-04/as-seas-rise-miamis-black-communities-fear-displacement-from-the-high-ground
https://youtu.be/06v1OjnW62g


We now have ±15 years of experience in urban adaptation/resilience.

There is growing global recognition of adaptation and resilience needs.

We have moved from institutionalization to implementation, but what are the 
strengths and limitations of local leadership in this domain? 



Visioning Resilient Urban Futures

The contesting narratives of change:
• Development for growth, productivity, investment, and security. 
• Prioritizing livability and environmental ‘utopianism’. 

A need to unpack their sources, incentives, and consequences:
• The role of global capital (and speculative forms of technology).
• Real impacts on emissions reduction, risk management, and sustainability? 

Example of Eko Atlantic City in Nigeria



Reorienting behaviors and values

Enabling change through: 
• Policy and legislative action 
• Financial and social incentives
• Knowledge and awareness

Complexity derived from: 
• Politics and ideology
• Values of urban system components
• Negotiating diverse (and likely conflicting) 

interests



Focusing on equity and justice

Dealing with the ‘winners’ and ‘losers’ of adaptation action:

• Building inclusive participatory processes.
• (Re)distributing goods, infrastructures, and services.
• Recognizing interests of the vulnerable and marginalized.



Example: A normative model of transformative urban adaptation

Effort via the Global Commission 
on Adaptation (2019-2021) tried to 
envision transformative climate 
adaptation by drawing on SDGs, 
New Urban Agenda, IPCC Climate 
Resilient Development Pathways, 
and other efforts. 

See: Chu, Eric, Anna Brown, Kavya Michael, Jillian Du, Shuaib Lwasa, and 
Anjali Mahendra. 2019. “Unlocking the Potential for Transformative Climate 
Adaptation in Cities.” Background Paper Prepared for the Global Commission 
on Adaptation. Washington, DC and Rotterdam. 
https://wrirosscities.org/research/publication/unlocking-potential-transformati
ve-climate-adaptation-cities 

https://wrirosscities.org/research/publication/unlocking-potential-transformative-climate-adaptation-cities
https://wrirosscities.org/research/publication/unlocking-potential-transformative-climate-adaptation-cities


What does transformative climate action look like in practice?

Long history of scholarship on climate equity and justice in 
cities, especially around evaluating unequal exposure to 
impacts, differential socioeconomic vulnerabilities, and 
gaps in access to information, services, and capacities. 

Emerging discourse focuses on analyzing drivers of 
inequality– including both historic and contemporary 
patterns of discrimination and marginalization– and 
documenting trends and experiences at the local level. 

Armed with this conceptual understanding, we ask: how do 
we translate normative priorities around furthering justice 
and equity into practical, actionable tools and strategies? 



Our Approach

First, explore the different options for 
operationalizing climate justice in planning tools 
and instruments.

Source: Carmin, JoAnn, Kathleen Tierney, Eric Chu, Lori M. Hunter, J. Timmons Roberts, and Linda Shi. 2015. 
“Adaptation to Climate Change.” In Climate Change and Society, edited by Riley E. Dunlap and Robert J. Brulle, 
164–98. Oxford and New York: Oxford University Press.



Second, benchmarking actions (their design and implementation) against a set of 
evaluative criteria.

Chu, Eric and Clare Cannon. 2021. “Equity, Inclusion, and Justice as Criteria for Decision-Making on Climate Adaptation in Cities.” Current Opinion in Environmental Sustainability 51 (August): 
85–94. 



Applying Evaluative Criteria (including assessment of depth of engagement)



Early Insights

From our sample of 25 cities, some examples have emerged (not a complete list): 

• Procedural: mostly outreach, such as public educational campaigns (Columbus); but 
exceptions include climate advisory and/or stakeholder committees (Baltimore) and 
community workshops and planning meetings (Boston, Atlanta, DC); etc.



Early Insights

From our sample of 25 cities, some examples have emerged (not a complete list): 

• Distribution: improving access to cooling services and facilities (Columbus); low-income 
housing weatherization and energy assistance (Denver, Indianapolis); youth employment 
and workforce training for the ‘green economy’ (Houston); neighborhood retrofitting, 
community empowerment and anti-displacement (Los Angeles); etc.



Early Insights

From our sample of 25 cities, some examples have emerged (not a complete list): 

• Recognition: city-wide forum on racism to recognize historic injustices (Atlanta); racial 
equity and reconciliation working groups (Boston, Dallas); fostering health equity 
especially among vulnerable populations (Detroit, Indianapolis); etc.  



Early Insights

From our sample of 25 cities, we see that: 

• The prevalence of tools and data to help assess local/regional exposure to climate impacts 
(especially heat, flooding, and air quality) and socioeconomic vulnerability. There is some 
common approach to assessing vulnerability, but specific indicators vary (e.g., age, communities 
of color, gender, disability, sexual orientation, etc.). Many cities remain at this descriptive stage. 

• Many cities recognize that climate change will exacerbate historical injustice and create new 
inequalities, but there lacks consensus around what needs to be done in response.

• Of the adaptation responses that we cataloged, there is variable progress being made to further 
equity and justice (especially along its different dimensions). 

• Often equity/justice actions focus on process, i.e., designing representative decision-making 
arrangements, public engagement/communication (mostly one-way). There are fewer actions that 
seek to redress distributional inequities and even fewer that focus on recognitional justice. 



Research Implications

There is movement! Cities are proactively thinking through how to design and implement 
climate equity and justice actions. They are also evaluating approaches through which to 
integrate these priorities into broader policies and agendas. 

• However, there is no common understanding of what equitable/just actions ought to include 
and what/how to evaluate these actions to benchmark progress.  

Cities tend to first approach ‘low hanging fruits’ rather than structural changes to address 
climate injustice and inequity. There seems to be a mismatch between rhetoric and actual 
action. 

• Is this a function of awareness or can it be attributed to institutional barriers? 

There is a need for more work to catalog experiences on implementation and to think through 
common assessment frameworks (that are community-engaged, inclusive/transformative, and 
can ensure collective progress). 
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